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Violence Against Women symposium goes viral 
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14 tant Professor of Anthropology Gabriela happen, which is why 
WIRE STAFF Torres' Violence Against Women course. so many people ... re

Their goal of the symposium was to raise acted to it:' 

It has been difficult to miss the hun
dreds of students, taff, and faculty 
running around campus with dif

'.erent words scrawled in permanent 
ink across their hands this April - and 
this wa · . s Just one of the many ways The 
Ytolcnce Against Women Symposium 
~YAW) has permeated Wheaton' campus 
10 a large and lasting way. 

The YAW symposium wa a collab-
orative 1 • . . , mu ti-week proJect created and 
Lmplemented by the students of Assis-

awareness throughout the Wheaton The VAW Sympo
campus and to see how violence against sium has been a part 
women manifests itself around the world. of the Violence against 
"I thought that it was unique, and even Women course for the 
viral, since everyone on Facebook had past 30 years. Professor 
put up pictures supporting it;· said Lara of Sociology Kersti Yllo 
Jeong '12. began the course and 

The idea was spawn d by Patrick now switches off with 
Crane '14, who wanted the community Professor Torres, teach
to come together through social media ing it every other year. 
to help spread a compelling message. Stu- The course entails very 
dents were asked to write a word on their intense and sensitive 

hand, positive or negative, that material and students 
they felt represented violence must be able to address 
against women. Such words violence against women after spending a 
included "silence;' "control;' semester reading about it. Course r ad
"hope;' "strength:' aPd "com- ing includes materials on men's as well as 
passion:' Students would take a women's suffering. 
picture with their chosen word, As another part of the YAW sympo
and then it would be posted to sium, students participated in the Whea
Facebook. Even outside the proj- ton Secrets Collection, writing anony
ect, students were adding to the mously on postcards secrets pertaining 
collection of images: "Students to violence in the Wheaton community. 
also put their own pictures on Boxes to contain these secrets were pro
the web;' said Crane. "It seemed vided all over campus. "lt was shocking to 
as though everyone had been see some of the comments people posted 
waiting for something like this to but it was incredible at the same time that 

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK.COM 

students felt comfortable enough to hare 
the e personal stories;' aid Crane. 

The cards were discussed and present
ed in a workshop later in the , eek in an 
event held in the Holman Room of Mary 
Lyon. 

A third event was Interactive exual 
Support Web, held in the Dimple. This 
was an interactive and visual pre enta
tion that provided information regarding 
support group and options available to 
a sault victims on the Wheaton campus. 

CO T. ON PAGE FOUR 

llolocaust survivor Samuel N atansohn speaks at Wheaton 
BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Su_rv1~ing months of app,1lling oppres
~•on ma death-filled Poli h ghetto. Hid-

1 mg away in a damp, <lark cellar for four 
. nonths without light or fresh air. M,1king due 
in a er· 1 I 
t 

•1lllpet, l 1lapidated apartment in war-
orn l·u 

0 
, rope among Russian troops. 

th. 11 _ ~•es., 1\pril 24, Wheaton College had 
S c Ptiv1lege of hearing I !olocaust survivor 
amu 1 • 'atansohn's .:hilling stor>-a talc 

equallv h •c. . , orr111c, touching, and important. 

1 1
:amuel, 'atansohn visited Wheatllfl for a 

~- hosted by the Wheaton Collc1:t League of 
1st0rical Studies. Born in 1929, Natansohn 

provided the ,1udience with a chronologic.il 
account f h· la d O 1s experience in Rzt.>szow, Po-

n . from r . ' . , iacmg azi German occupatwn 
.. s a t N en-year-old to the Russian takeover. 

atansoh . I " h ns go,1 was to convey tot c young 
;eoplc what can happen~ when h,1te .ind fear 
>vcr,011 

Natansohn l' plamcd that his father, sis
ter, ou ·ins, grandparents, and friends Wl're 
killed t:ithcr at Belzec or Auschwitz. He .1lso 
touched upon hfc in America following the 
t lolocau~t. and his mission to educak pl'l)
plc by ~haring his exp.-rience .. Much of Na
t.msohn's speech revolved around the theme 
ol luck, and he stressl·d to the crowd that his 
survival was the result of fortun,1tencss more 
than any other factor. I le cited a few exam 
pies-a lx1ker who lii:d to.' ati offici.1ls abo~t 
Nat.1nsohn\ hiding place m ordL"r to sa, e lus 
life, •1 Christian Polish woman who had the 
cour,1ge to hide his mother and him, a l~ur. t 
pipe that flooded the very basement he hid m 
for months a d.1y .,tter he left. 

" [ It w,1s] unbelievable;• :S:atansohn said. 

"How dicl I pass through?" 
"It was personal and cmotion.11, and al

lowed me to start to understand an event that 
is so horrific:· said Kristin Mul\'ey '1,1. "I don't 
think I realized until Mr. Natansohn came to 
Whc,1ton how much surviving the I lolocaust 

was based on luck." 
A question and .mswer period followed 

N.1tansohn's ~peech, .md his answers were 
hoth thoughtful ,mcl thought provoking. One 
guest ,1sked atansohn .,bout his relation 
ship with God .md his Jewish faith. "God 
didn't kill people:• •1atan ohn replied. "Men 
killed people ... if anything, Cod in pired us 
to live:• , ·atan~ohn's rl'm,ukable ~cnse uf hu• 
mor also ame through in several of hi an
swl.'rs. \-\'hen e. plaining his discomfort with 
German prnple older than him, Natansohn 
paused, chucJJed, and finished, "Fortunakly, 
there an.' not too many of them:· 

"There was an amazing reception and 1 
think people would be willing to attend an
other guest speaker evt:nt;' said League of 
Historical Studie · President Alexander Her
bert '13 . 

After Natansohn fmished, guests were 
moved from Knapton Hall to the basement 
of Cole Memorial Chapel, where Assoliilk 
De.Ill oft he Office of Service, Spiritualitr, and 

Social R spomibilit) Ver ·enc P.undl hm,tcd 
a candle-lighting, eremony to honor the , IC· 

tims and surviHlrs of the Holoc.m t. P rt1ci
pants sat in a cir ·lc while ~c\'cral ,olunt rs 
read brief l,1tcm,·nt.. A mornenl of 1kncc 
ended the ,i:remony, allowing the crn ,d hi 

retlcd upon thl' wdghty, cmot1on,1l ,nti 
mcnt of the evening hiod and drinks ·i:r~ 

prm idcd .1ftcrward in .111 opcn-hou ~ u1, 1 

nmment that g,w~ studl'nts a more mform, l 
opportunity to spt.>,1k with Mr. ".1t.111sohn. 

" .1. 'ot eveq·body has acce, s to holo au t 
stones, and consid ring that the I ,t \\'or! I 
\\'ar One veteran died only a few ) rs ago, 
it is becoming incie.1 inglr ob~ 1ou\ that tho e 
stories .is oral prim.1ry ~ourct>s will sn m dis
appl·,1r," Herbert s.1id. 

N.1tansohn's dosing advice to attendants 
was simple, but powerful. "Try to respect o h 
crs unless their hcha ior tells you they don·t 
deserve your resp ct;' he saitl. "Don't be elf
centered. Live as a community." 

1e community and respl'CI. LU_"=--=____:_ _ _:__ ______ .,..,.........-,_______,__,..,...-;---,,--=---~------:----------, 
News .......... 4, 5, 11 Quote of the Week: Weather 

C t 2 3 Our new website is coming soon! "It 11 h E h ommen ary ..... , e you, we are ere on art to Wednesday: Mostly Cloudy 61 °F 
Features ........... 6, 7 Wheaton re.com fart around, and don't let anybody Thursday: Mostly Cloudy 7Q°F 
Arts & Leisure ....... 8 tell you different." - Kurt Vonnegut Friday: Party Cloudy 72°F 
Sports ............. 9, 10 
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 
ear the end of last semester, 
when I knew I would be taking 
over as Editor in Chief, I began 

to work more and more clo eJy with then 
Editor in Chief, Mandi Degroff, so that 
I could get a sense of what this job re
ally entailed. A semester later, here I am 
training a new Editor in Chief, Alex Cil
ley' 14, to take my spot. 

When I took over, I knew this job 
wouldn't be easy. Yet, as we prepared our 
first issue to send to the printers, I began 
to realize how time consuming being Ed
itor in Chief is. Mandi had mentioned all 
of these new responsibilities I would have 
to take on this semester, but I never really 
thought too much about them. I was just 

excited to take over. 
There are so many things that happen 

behind the scenes when creating a news
paper that the reader would never know 
about. For instance, on Easter Sunday I 
went back to Maine to be with my fam
ily and brought the Wire's laptop so that 
I could edit from home. As it was Easter 
Sunday, the editing was going a little slow
er than usual, and Sunday became Mon
day morning by the time 1 had finished 
everything. At about 3:30 a.m. I prepared 
all the files to send to our publisher. How
ever, my home internet wasn't working. 
After doing everything 1 possibJy could, I 
called the cable company at 4:30 a.m. and 
the operator sent me through the same 

exact troubleshooting routine I had put 
myself through. TI1en around 5:00 a.m. 
the operator told me there was "a cabJe 
outage" in my area. In the heat of the 
moment, I decided J would drive to Star
bucks when it opened and use their wifi 
in order to send everything in on time. 

That night/morning, the only thing 
that keep me going was knowing that aU 
our editors, writers, and faithful readers 
were counting on my to get the paper in. 
This scene is just one of the countless un
foreseen difficulties that came up while 
editing the newspaper. 

Despite everything that can go wrong 
on the newspaper, I think the reward of 
satisfaction was easily worth all the pain. 

Now as I leave, I hand off the respon· 
sibiUty of being Editor in Chief to one of 
the most responsible people I know, Alex 
Cilley. I know Alex will do a tremendous 
these next two years for the Wire. There 
is absoluteJy no doubt in my mind that he 
will help the Wire flourish. 

As a final note, my advice to Alex, the 
editors, and the writers of the Wire is to 
speak truths and take dares. 

~ 
Micah Malenfant '12 

Editor in Chief 

Interested in contributing to 
The Wheaton Wire? 

LEITER FROM THE NEW EDITOR 
Dearest readers, 

My namc is Alex Cilley, and I really don't like the traditional concept of 
''letter from the editor." Write or photograph for us 

The Wire is always looking for new con
tributors. lf you're interested in reporting 
or photography, please come to our meet
ings on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 
SGA room in Balfour or send an e-mail to 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 

to hear about it. Let us cover your event! 
E-mail thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 
your ideas. 

Gripe away 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard anything news
worthy at Wheaton recently? We want 

Got something to say? Get it off yoru 
chest and have your voice be heard! Send 
a Letter to the Editor to thewheatonwire@ 
grnail.com. Letters longer than 500 words 
will be truncated. 

THE WHEATON WIRE 
1he Wheaton Wire is published weekly dUilng the academic y= by the students of Wheaton College in 

orton. M .A. and is free to the community. lhe opinions expre sed in these pages do not necessarily rcncct the 
official opin ion of Wheaton College or The Wire staff. While The Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right to pub
lish all commentaries, we reserve the right to truncate and edit them. All inquiries may be directed to the Editor 

in Chief by e-mailing wire@wheatonma.edu. 
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Look, it isn't you. It's me. Or maybe vice-versa. The Wire is a student· 
run, campus-fed newspaper. It involves the hard work of dozens of people each 
week. As Managing Editor, I did a lot of work, and if you read my articles or snarkY 
music reviews this semester, you know what I am about. That I've been appointed 
Editor-in-Chief is a dream come true, but if everyone around me decided to stop 
writing, reading, or editing, Io be nothing. My singular thoughts, thernfore, don't 
mean very much. 

So, in this introductory letter, I'm not going to tell an anecdote or build myself 
up. I'm going to build everyone around me up and discuss the direction the Wire;· 
going. 

For starters, our staff next semester is as strong as ever. Matthew Bond, resident 
sports blog extraordinaire, is joining us as Wire Sports Editor. Polly Bickford-Duane 
is joining our Editorial Board as a Copy Editor (Polly has been copy editing our 
paper every week "for fun;' so she seemed like a perfect fit). Senior staff member Na· 
tasha Piirainen is joining us as Arts and Leisure Editor. Between writing features and 
bringing Cowduck to life in "Peacock Pond Days;· Natasha does it all. Everybody on 
staff this semester is returning next year, and I cannot say enough about them. I also 
can't say enough about our readers. Thank you for letting us into your lives. 

Now, with these glowing reviews come high expectations. Here is what you, the 
reader. can expect from us in the future. 

The Wire will continue to improve next year. We will be a fully functioning online 
newspaper. We will write with (AP) style and substance. We will represent Whea· 
ton objectively and respectfully, placing more emphasis on conflicts of interest and 
journalistic integrity. We will hold more me tings and workshops focusing on how 
to improve writing and editing. We will figure out a way to improve subscriptions, 
advertising, and reader. hip. As a community, we will all decide exactly what ~sex 
and the Dimple" is and what it should be. At this time next year, we'll r visit rnf 
expectations in this space, and I will be honest if a goal is left unmet. 

ln his letter, Micah Malenfant told us to tell truths and take dares. I plan on pull
ing the most daring frat of all: telling the trnth. Here's where it begins. We have a 
lot of work to do to make the Wire great. I credit two friends and colleagues, 1andi 
Degroff and ~licah, for bringing us out of the doldrums ru1d into the future. 'lhcir 
dedication and passion helped transform the Wire from a joke into a good ncwspa· 
per. f Iowever, I have no intention of standing pat. Quite frankly, too many fantastic 
writers, editors, and scholars attend Wheaton College to make a good newspaper 
acceptable. TI1e Wirt: can be a great newspaper. To aspire to be anything dse would 
be foolish. 

So, in closing, it's true: I really don't like the wncept of ~letter from the edit1)r." 
Next year, I will type these letters, but you will be writing most of them- I want to 

convey your thought., and occasionally give you a glimpse into the Wire room t(l 

show you that we care about them. I do, however, like the concepts of progress, p.ts· 
sion, and productivity. I hope you support me in focusing more on those principles 
instead. 

Thanks for reading, and l hope to hear from as many of you a~ possible in the 
coming months. 

Alex Cilley '14 
Editor in Chief, 2012·2013 



A.pr. 13, 4:30 p.m. - Wat10n 
Fine rt . Vehide p rkc in 
front of Wat in front entry, 
r port filed. 

Apr. 13, 8:35 p.m. - Parking 
I 01 4 Reported al oh<'l • 
ch nge taking place. 
Apr. 14, 2 07 am. - M ,ulow 
Hall Ea I 4th 11oor Meadows 
E t/Wl.'st Exit sign ts hanging 
from Wtrcs. \\ork order uh 
lllllt J. 

1 
pr. 14, 10:5•1 .1.m. - fa tell 

i ll HP <l,llt·d smoke com 
tng from 1 .1shini; machrm·s in 
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PUBLIC SAFETY LOG 
Apr. 16, 10:JS a.m. K«fc 
f Jail. RP tt1tc her roommate 
i fe ling ill at this time lJIO, 
Ul.l re pondmg Re cue rt'
qu ll d N rt n !'ire Dept. on 

en,, no tran port. 

Apr. 16. •:54 p.m. - Keefe 
Fick! 1 CC reported th re I· 

<l nt ot 39 1'1111: Str.:cl report 
eJ mokc 111 the 1,ood hchin<l 
Lot 3 NflJ ,,n ~cene. \mr c 
w.~ a lire. h:1li mil bchin,1 the 

lla,1 

Apr. 17, 10:10 a.m. - Publtc 
ct , offi c. Stu,knt i;~lled to 

peak 1 11h .in olfacr 
pr 17, I 2 'iO a m Cl a c 

Dmu o 11,tll { ollcgc ,t'hi le 
d 1111 igul, r cp<'rl ttkd 

,\Jr. 18, 10:0 > ,1.111. - .\l ll; If 
Hill. RI' ,t. le~ there I mokc 
commg f, Ill the mul h und r 
th ll " to the nghl ml uf the 
door f c111' Chapin • ,tifi d 
, 'ort,m C.nnun P5D to k c,irr 
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bathn,om. 

Apr. 22, 5:17 a.m. - Erner on 
Dming Hall. Brl'.ikmg ,mJ l:n
terin F.mer on Dinmg 11,ill. 
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #22 
EDITOR'S NOTf.: Pea ock Pond Days is a Ficlion column wrilltn by two stuknts .,1,o will 
<rratt w;,tkly ,hapttrs of a story following th, m,sadwnturrs of c,,,.Ju k anJ her f,Iur,. 
pond maJ,s. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
WIRE STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

Cowduck sits on her rocky throne, the pond looking as beauti
ful as ever on this sunny spring day. It's that time of year again; 
all of the humans run around preparing for finals, and readying 
themselves for summertime. The campus, while not totally emp
ty, will no longer have the same regimented class scheduled foot 
traffic. As she sits, she reminisces on the year that has gone by, 
remembering her favorite moments of the 2011 and 2012 school 
year. 

She looks over at the big glass windows of Chase round and 
fondly remembers breaking into the dining hall with all of her 
pond mates, creating a fool proof plan that resulted in the pond 
having a delicious feast that lasted for week.~. 

Suddenly, a small duckling nuzzled Cowduck's side, "Hello, 
Cowduckl You probably don't remember me ... " 

"Of course I do!" Cowduck says, smiling, "You are Drake, the 
young duckling I helped save from the squirrel mafia!" 

"Yes, my momma wanted me to say thank you. Without you 
and your help, 1 may never have made it out alive:• 

'i\JI in a day's work for me, comrade," she ays, watching the 
adorable young duckling as he happily swam off. 

Next she hears a familiar voice say from beside her on the ro k, 
"I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream:· 

"Buddha Turtle[" she exclaims, "Good to see you again, fri nd." 
"Good to ee you as well frather bird;' he ·ap with a \,cet 

smile, "l wanted to thank you, Cuwduck. You ha\'c taken ood 
care of this pond. Good things come to good people, Cowduck." 

"Why thank you, Buddha Turtle, that advice actually made 
sense in context." 

"Yes;• he says as he goes to plop ba k in the water once more, 
"and an apple a day keeps the do tor away," 

Bhudda Turtle disappears and Cowdu kb greeted by a flo k of 
geese who shout to her from the shore. "Hey Cowduck, remem
ber the Duck, Duck, Gouse tournament? That wa~ great, can't 
wait for another one[" 

She remembers finding Peaco k Pond Days on the ground af
ter her nap, and her meeting with thl' Peacock Committt: who ac
tually listened to the needs ,ind concerns of the pond. And then, 
standing in the grass, she sees her old suitors, ;\1r. Du ksbillium, 
Mr. Duckchester, and Healhbill. '!hey all wave to her dreamily. 
,tnd thcn go about their business. She overhears a human \,alk
ing over the bridge explain to another student wh} getting drunk 
and breaking the Gebbie Gate is .1 bad idea, hcarmg the boy men
hon how Cowduck attacks people who break the G( bb1e Gate. A 

person standing by the gazebo drops her phone, only to have 11 

handi:d back to her by the person \\ ho had been walking behind 
her, and Cowduck htars him say something about not wanting lo 
get another call frum Cowduck. 

Suddenly, Bon lwr hops out of thl' pond and tarts smging 
an artlul tune to add to thc ambien t' of Cowduck rl·member
ing her greatest hits. She looks around the pond , nd , cs ~omc 
kids telling one another not to fish . o much b c u l' the duck 
will snip their lines hy biting it with their beaks, and he ha. an 
odd fhhback of being ma room in the ba.cnknl of the\ it'nc 
center filled with other \ersions of her elf 111 ,1gn t1n a wall. She 
mnemb ·rs the -.,s,t for the doctor, that ,tlly old O\d, nd 1gh, t 
how fun her spring \H:tk~nd had bttn. 

lhtn, silting on the bench \,hen· Cowduc-k fir t cntatd mto 
thtir liws, she s1.:ts the two human\ sl t' hrlp,d med one ano her 
at the wr) bcgmning oft he )ear. 'Jh ) t.ilk and I ugh. lookmg a 
comfrntablt' ,mJ h,1ppy as t:\er. Ctm,lu k ftcls 1mmtnse prnk. 
And then.\ rlhout \\,1r111ng. the hu11:rn's s e her \\al hm tl 
and in. lead ol nrn .J\\.t} or act at raid that 
the two of them w,1w. 

' I rn not ,1fra1d ot Cowdu.::k an} morl.', II ti hadn't been or her, 
we would ne\'cr ha-.e been friend,:' 

"Yeah,} ou'rc right. She's a pretty awesome du k, isn t sh ? · 
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CONT. FROM PAGE ONE 

Present at the event were rep
resentatives from the campus 
Counseling Center, Public Safety, 
and New Hope, as well as several 
college Deans. After the event, a 
flow chart was created and can be 
found on walls around campus. 

During the week of the VAW 
symposium, the baseball team 
also held an event entitled "These 
Hands Don't Hurt" where they 
raised awareness about violence 
in relationships. A banner is cur
rently displayed in Balfour where 
students dipped their hands in 
paint and signed their name with 
their handprint on a tapestry. 

"These Hands Don't Hurt" was 
first started in 2008 by Nick Pec
ora '08, and has continued ever 
since. It is part of the White Rib
bon Campaign, an organization 
of men who pledge to never com
mit or condone violence against 
women and children. All dona
tions from the event went to the 
New Hope shelter in Attleboro. 

The baseball team also played 
a game against the University of 
Southern Maine to support the 
White Ribbon Can1paign. All 

players and umpires wore wrist
bands to show their support. This 
year, the game and hand printing 
was organized by Dan Gusovsky 
'13. "This year we decided to 
encourage women to also place 
their hand prints next to men 
which symbolizes their acknowl
edgement of our pledge and their 
support. This addition was im
portant to us as draws more at
tention to our cause and is more 
inclusionary that in prior years;• 
said Gusovsky. 

The baseball team holds this 
event annually, and it coincided 
perfectly with the VAW sympo-

NEWS 

sium. "It's amazing how willing 
people are to listen to our cause 
and then offer their support. 
Representing the White Ribbon 
Campaign and working with 
the New Hope Shelter in Attle
boro has been a very rewarding 
experience,to say the least;' said 
Captain Dan Demeo '12, rep
resenting the seniors, who have 
been involved in the campaign 
for four years. 

Overall, the entire week was 
dedicated to raise awareness 
about violence against women, 
and it had a huge impact on the 
community. Torres' class also col-

laborated on a video starring Bri
anna Walden '14 entitled "This 
Women's Work;' which artistical
ly represents the life of a woman 
who is sexually abused and be
comes pregnant as a result. The 
video can be found on the web. 
'Td say that the symposium was 
a great success and really reached 

out to a large number of people 
on campus and got them to think 
about the issue of violence against 
women:• said David Schroder '12. 

The success of the VAW week 
was no surprise to Torres: "I was 
ecstatic about the way that stu
dents and administrators all em
braced our project but I can't say 
I was particularly surprised;' she 
said. The issue of violence against 
women is everyone's issue. We 
are all affected at the very least 
by knowing someone this has im
pacted:' 

Pagna Donlevy '13 wins prestigious Davis Projects for Peace award 
BY MICHAEL CUMMINGS '15 
WIRE STAFF 

While many students 
plan to take a relax
ing summer vacation, 

Pagna Donlevy '13 has chosen to 
keep herself busy by returning to 
volunteer in her home country of 
Cambodia. 

After month of preparation, 
Donlevy's proposal for a program 
to educate children from grades 
seven to nine in Cambodia has 
finally won the Projects for Peace 
award. Projects for Peace is a fund 
set up by philanthropist Kathryn 
W. Davis, the mother of Wheaton 
alumna Diana Davis Spencer '60, 
to support young people's ideas for 
international peace. 

Donlevy's idea originated 
from her own experiences of pov
erty and poor education grow
ing up in Cambodia. She was 
the youngest of six daughters to 
a mother who had survived the 
Khmer Rouge genocide in the 
1970s and the many years of con
tinuing conflict that followed. 

Today, Cambodia is rapidly de
veloping, but according to Don 
levy, it is still struggling in many 
areas, including pervasive jobless
ness and an uneducated work
force. Her own experiences made 
her want to help others that have 

been in her former situation: the this summer and continue the 
Cambodian youths who were in 
need of educational opportunities. 

After transferring to Wheaton 
in 2010, Donlevy heard about 
Projects for Peace from several 
staff members as a possible way to 
accomplish her goals. "The people 
on campus wanted me to apply;' 
she said. "They told me 'Pagna, 
you have to apply for Projects for 
Peace!" 

Donlevy first started to write 
her ideas down in 2010 when she 
had just arrived at Wheaton. But 
in order to receive the grant, she 
had to begin a long process. She 
presented her idea along with 
other students' at the Filene Cen
ter to a faculty committee. Once 
her idea was selected, she worked 
on a draft with the committee un
til it was officially chosen and sent 
to Projects for Peace in February. 
The following month, she received 
an email from the foundation con
gratulating her on her acceptance. 

Donlevy's project, which has 
received 10,000 dollars in funds 
from Projects for Peace, consists 
of setting up a program to educate 
about 30 Cambodian youths. In 
order to do this, Donlevy received 
a Master Tutoring Certificate from 
Bristol Community College after 
over 500 combined hours of tutor
ing. She plans to start the program 

process over 8 weeks. 
Donlevy is also partnering with 

People Improvement Organiza
tion (PIO) in Cambodia's capital, 
Phnom Penh. Donlevy indicated 
that she had been talking to the 
founder of PIO since 2010, who 
helped her start her program. She 
plans to teach the students her
self, and then will hand her lesson 
plans over to a lead teacher with 
a background in mathematics to 
continue the program after she is 
gone. 

Donlevy's work ethic has re
ceived praise from various people 
she has met on campus. Admin
istrative Assistant in Academic 
Advising Karen Carpenter, who 
worked with Donlevy before, said, 
"I remember a comment that she 
once made about not being able 
to sleep, because she had so many 
ideas in her mind. She didn't 
[just] talk about things she would 
like to do; she did them! She has 
accomplished more at this time in 
her life than some people have ac
compli~hed in a life time." 

Dean of the Center for Global 
Education Alfredo Varela agreed. 
"Pagna is a remarkable young 
woman;• he said. "Iler personal 
story is inspiring and should serve 
to remind us all that incredible 
things can be done if one simply 
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Don/evy '13 will travel to Phnom Penh, Cambodia, this summer. 

perseveres. Her stubborn tenacity are her most endearing qualities." 
and dedication to a life of service 
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Approaching "Give and Go" provides opportunities 
BY KE 'FRANCES' FENG '13 
ASST. NEWS EDITOR 

To the Wheaton "Give 
and Go" volunteers, one 
student's trash could be 

someone else's treasure. 

community partnership as well 
as tackling the issue of waste at 
Wheaton. According to Associat
ed Dean ofSSSR Vereene Parnell, 
one of their major motivations 
wa caused by their amazement 
at how many items students left 

behind. Slarting on Wed. May 9 the "c· , ive and Go" members will col- In pired from her experience 
lect ·1 1 ems donated by Wheaton in starting yard sales at Bowdoin 
st11dents, faculty and staff as well College, which earned almost 
as Norton town residents for a 10,000 dollars, Area Coordina
yartl sale from Thurs. May 24 to tor Courtney Ruggles proposed a :ri, May 25. The aim of the sale similar activity at Wheaton. 
15 to build connections between Last year, the yard ale al , 
Wheaton College and the town Wheaton raised almost 4,000 in,., I /\..+i...-+ --
?f Norton in addition to help- dollars. Students who participat
ing community partners includ- ed expressed that they gained a 

:-~torton High School, Homes lot by simply joining the project. 
~ Hearts, Veterans of Foreign ''I had a lot of fun. I did it 

on campus. r was shocked to see 
piles of those donations;' said 

Donlevy. 
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can drop off their items on first 
floor common rooms, the House 
residents will be informed as the 
Give and Go approache . ~rs/American Legion, and mostly because I remembered 

Pri~nds of Norton Library. doing it in my freshman and 

Parnell expressed that al
though the volunteers will be 
provided from community part
ners, participants from Wheaton 
are still highly encouraged. "We 
stiU need volunteers for two-hour 

Parnell added that the Hall 
staff would be taking a key role 
again this year. Not only would 
they collect all the items, but they 
will also help students "think be
fore they throw." 

We found a lot of random sophomore years, I couldn't be
stuff. · .a lot of Halloween cos- Ii eve how many things were ac
tumes · [ ) J · • printers, chairs, refrig- tually left by students. For us , 

V
er:ators. · ," said member MariJ. ose saw money lying all around. Peo

ila '13 G· • who volunteered at the pie looking at it a it wa tra h, shifts during the exam week and 
Dive and Go together with Pagna but if it's trash, why not sell it for enior week. What better way 
N onlevy '13 and students from a good cause?" said Vila. to unwind than sorting through 

The SSSR will be accepting 
donations from faculty, staff and 
students between 4-6p.m. begin
ning during senior week. For 
more information or to volun
teer, please contact sssr@whea
tonma.edu or visit the Wheaton 
Give and Go Facebook page. 

o~ton High School last year. "I had a wonderful experience your classmates' cast-offs for bur
. 3st year, the Offices of Ser- working for the Give and Go last ied treasure;' she said, indicating 

vice, Spirituality and Social Re- year because I never thought that that faculty and staff arc also wel-

spon_sibility (SSSR) and Resi- lots of students would donate come. 
denttal Life initiated the Give their clothes, shoes, jewelries, Campu residents will have 

:: Go, a,iming at improving refrigerators, sch?~! suppli~s, different designated locations for 
schools sustainability and and many other hvmg supplies donations. While Hall residents 

Y.~!~H~N~?i.s, ~:~}ti~e J.n ~~!~!:iSJby~~1l!~~,n2Pw~.~~-
NEws EDITOR wing's official opening with a dressing the audience, saying, aged to explore the newly opened 

The completion of Whea
ton's new Mars Center for 
Science and Technology 

~as marked by the official open
ing of. its newe t wing the home 
of the d. , 
S . epartment of Computer 
c1ences d M As an athematics and 

A 
tronomy and Physics on Fri. 

priJ 27. 
'Ihis · I · parllcu ar wing, while 

?en all year to students and 
acuity h d . • a only been put to use 

t
1
h11

. the spring seme ter, and until 
tsp · h ,, · otnt ad not been oficially 

DNA ribbon cutting ceremony, in "Thank you for your wiJlingness wing through guided tours, and 
honor of the 59th anniversary of to go the extra mile yo make this to visit the different stations 
the discovery of DNA. happen:• . , where tudents were presenting 

Pr sident Ronald Crutcher Following Crutcher s remarks, to observe the results of their 
gave a few remarks prior to the Professor of Mathematics and hard work and dedication. 
ribbon cutting. He emphasized Computer Science Tommy Ratliff Crutcher and Ratliff, along 
the energy efficency of the build- spoke about the importance of with Student Government As
ing as a whole referencing il' the sciences, and the meaning sociation President Alexandra 
LEED Silver Certification. He of the completion of the science Schibanoff' I 2 and Pro ost Linda 
aid, "This center represents the center. He also emphasized the Eisenmann then ut the DNA 

fulfillment of a dream for many significance of the sucessful com- ribbon, officially marking the 
people in our community . . . plction of the center in the midst wing's opening. 

opened" to the public s . 
tudents, faculty, 

the science. arc critical to our of an economic downturn. One presenter, Moya Willis 
future... all Wheaton students, "This project was a long time 'I 5, was thrilled at the chance to 
no matter their major, need to coming," . aid Ratliff. "It is appro- show off her research. he said, 
be conversant with the scientific priate that we recognize the tre- "I am really proud to be a part of 

taff and method:' mendous courage it took to move the first group to utilize the new 
forward,'' he said. facilities .... I realized 1 was a part 

S 
BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14/ NEWS EDITOR 

tudent I · -_: present their research projects to faculty and a umm 

When talking about the dis- of something innovative:· 
plays in the newly opened wing, At a following reception, stu
he added, "'Ihey provide a much dents were able to benefit from 
more eloquent e. pression of the interacting with professors and 
academic goals for the college." alumni, and simultaneously 

Nicole Jenkins 'I 5 followed proved the sue ess of the new sci
Ratcliff. She spoke about the stu- ence center as a whole. 
dent projects on display that . he Crutcher concluded his 
and her classmates had worked speech saying, "lhis building is 
on for a first year biology clas . alive with the ights and sounds 
She said, "1hi project mimic · of .scientific exploration." 
what its like to be in a real-world Judging from the enthusiasm 
lab." of the students and the alumni, it 

Following Jenkins' speech, looks like he was right. 
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You KNOW HE's 
RIGHT ••• 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

A U good things must wme t.o an end 
and m) sophomore )ear Jl Wht:'3-
ton Collegi: is no c. ·cptwn. The 

~car ha~ he~n for from prrfc.;t, but lookmg 
back, I cannot 1magme domg anything dii
krrntly. Fm::nd~ n<W and old ha,e made 
this school year worth fo·in ,, and I \,111 
mi-., a grt'JI dc.\l 11f lht m next vcar. 

Our lovely SGA PresiJ1mt: Akxandr,1 
Schibanoff. is leaving \\'hcalon for the 

C,U)' world out ·id,: the buhbk :rnJ al
though the world will doubtlcS! IY br h, r 
oy~tcr, I will miss knowin, one of the fow 
people in mr life who b ~-i mtellig<nt as 
they art' bcautiful. Angela Cammack and 
Adin Lenchncr both made thr Roo,cYelt 
In titute into the prominent group it i~. and 
they accompli ·hed a tar more difficult ta~ 
- putting up with me as trca.~urcr. 

Micah Malenfant, this semester·s Ed· 
itor-in Chief, had a large sundrL'SS to fill 
as Mandi DcGroff's replacement: and 
although nobody could replace th< in

imitable Ms. DeGrolf, Mi,·ah prO\ed more 
than capable. I am ce11ain mr good fr end 
Alex Cilley will continue this tradition of 
excellence. Savannah Tenney, althm1gh 
~hi: will be returning for two more years at 
Wheaton, \-\-ill b,· mis ,·d .i, News Editor. 
Although my columns were al\\o'll) slate, Sa 
vannah never allowed this to injure her re
markable good hwnor; a kindness matched 
only by her ti.lndn~ss for handing out hc>r 
phone nwnber to erstwhile ·uitors. I can 
only hope Alex Butcher-N bitt, our News 
Editor next year, follows the example set by 
Ms. Tenney. 

, 'ationally, this \eme-ster ha, wntinued 
the bizarre combination of vaudc\'Hle and 
bare-knuckle bo ing that i~ Pri:~idential 
politic.~. Newt Gingrich, 201:!'s Captain 
Ahab, foiled to slay hi& \\hite whale but did 
manage lu go down with Lhl' ~hip. lhc m
telhgent, thoughtful visionary oi the 1980s 
and 90s has been forgotten, repla cti hy 
the erratic, ·ometimcs dclus10nal. moral 
hypocrite. Rick, antorum bc.:ame the mo 
hated m.m on Amrncan coll,·g,· camru~c 
through his hard•linc stance on socral is
sue-,, but someho,,·. I cndtd up liking the 
m,lll. Sur,>, he is a rdig11,us f n.itic un uitcd 
lo th,· Prcsidrncy, hut in a p,1liti..:al art'na 
filkd with liars and frauds, it \\.1, r,·marl..
ablc to ~cc. om('onc who -tu.:k to h1~ bdi,f 
even ,,hen they w,r,· not conycn11:-nt. 

I\!ill Romney pulk I otl the 1111po~ 
~1bh:, becoming the m,,da tr .. 'orthea t 
crn, , 1ormon nt,mmcr of a n,n tnat, , 
:.outhcrn. and ( hri. t1an p,1li 1<al I art~. Hr 
wnn not t>n hi uwn trcngth, but on ti c 
wc:ikn, s ol !us ,,pponcnt As the cncral 
clc.:tmn ,umm,·n,e,, ,\m n,. , n I 1k 
lorn arJ tn month. filled \\ith prll) scan 
dais. ') ntlwll.: outr. ~e •• md , ho, c all. th 
tot.ii a\.oida11ec of ;Ill) s 1h tan! i e cam
p,1igning. 

Right no\\, it look.~ hke Obamas om 
tocomeoutontop.liut1fth1 de lion I~ 
has. hown an~ thing. 11' that nobody kn~\\. 
l\hal the future Mil bnng. I Jo knllw th1 
th,1ugh: if 111.'Xt year is ;nrthing lik~ till~ 

one. I'll continue to be blessed with h<·ttcr 
friend,; than l could ever imagine hanng. 
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How-To: Move out of your dorm for summer break 

COURTESY OF HTTP:/IWWW.HERCAMPUS.COM 

BY TRUDI SCHULTZ '14 
SENIOR STAFF 

I
t's that time of year again. The weather 
is beautiful, Spring Weekend has come 
and gone, and finals are right around the 

corner. Unfortunately, so is that dreaded task 
standing between you and summer: moving 
out of your dorm. It's the last thing anyone 
wants to think about in the midst of hitting 
the books one last time while frantically 
making dozens of flashcards, but starting to 
pack early can make the process organized, 
faster and more efficient than last year. What 
follow are some last-minute suggestions for 
a simple and successful packing experience. 

Plan accordingly. 
So you had every intention of bringing 

home all those winter coats, pants, heavy 
sweaters and scarves over spring break, 
but just didn't get around to actually pack
ing them up and getting them out of your 
overstuffed drawers. Instead, you ended up 
bringing back all your summer shorts and 
dresses and now have your entire wardrobe 

1 

stuffed into your tiny dorm room. To make 
the process easier on the last day, take an 
hour to really sort through what you need 
to keep out these last few weeks and what 
you don't. Pack away your winter parkas and 
boots in suitcases or bags under your bed 
and only keep clothes that are weather-ap
propriate hanging in your closet. 

Gather supplies. 
Gather cardboard boxes, garbage bags, 

duffel bags, and suitcases from home or 
make a trip to Target before finals week and 
start packing a little each day. Take a good 
look around to get a sense of what kinds 
of storage containers you'll need. Did you 
bring your entire Harry Potter book collec
tion with you? Do you have a lot of toilet
ries? Shoes? If you have under-bed storage 
containers, make the most out of them and 
other bags you forgot about during move in 
before you go out and buy more. Start with 
winter clothes, then shoes you know you 
won't be wearing during the last two weeks, 
books and papers from last semester, sta
tionary supplies, DVDs, etc. If you live rela-

tively close to home and it's possible, have a 
parent or friend drive up on a weekend and 
send home as much as you can. You'll be 
thankful when all of those heavy textbooks 
and the bulk of your wardrobe is gone when 
you're running up and downstairs with box
es on your last day of finals. 

Put clothes in the garbage. 
No, not literally. But this year, skip the 

suitcases if you don't have them with you 
and use garbage bags to transfer clothes 
back home. Keep clean clothes on hangers, 
group about 12-14 together and put a plastic 
garbage bag over them. This makes storage 
in the trunk or back seat of a car more spa
cious and cuts down on time that folding 
everything into a suitcase demands. When 
you arrive, you can undo the bag and hang 
them right back up in your closet as if they 
never left. 

Depersonalize your room. 
Though it may be depressing staring 

at blank walls and empty bookcases after 
trudging back from a long night of studying 
at the library, make an effort to take down 
posters, pictures and other decorative items 
throughout finals week. Be careful when 
peeling off posters that you might want to 
use for next year. Roll them up using rubber 
bands and pack them in the car last so they 
won't get ruined under heavy appliances and 
boxes. Store pictures and cards with books 

and other stationary supplies in boxes. It 
might seem simple, but packing up decora· 
tions that have accumulated over the year 
may take longer than you think. 

Down to the Essentials. 
When the last items standing are your 

bedding, fridge, printer, fans and clothes, 
you're almost to the finish line. After you 
finish your last final, start cleaning. Get rid 
of food in your fridge, empty garbage con· 
tainers and take out the vacuum. Use jumbo 
plastic Zip-Lock bags to store comforters, 
sheets pillows and extra bedding. Pack up 
toiletries and kitchenware. Make sure all 
drawers, spaces under your bed and in you r 
desk are clean. Don't forget to check on 
shelves and behind furniture to make sure 
nothing gets left behind. 

Move Out. 
Before your ride arrives, get all of your 

stuff out of your room. Line the waU outside 
of your room with boxes a11d other supplies 
so that you can get a clear picture of any
thing you might be leaving behind. When 
parents arrive, enlist some friends who have 
the time and can help you carry things down 
to the car. Load larger things like applianc· 
es and boxes first, then fragile objects that 
won't get broken. Finally, do a final sweep 
of your room to make sure the floor is clean 
and nothing was damaged. 

~u~?o!. son cert ~t!~~vX~d~~:mmBailen Brothers at the Den 
FEATURES EDITOR 

The floors hook. The walls vibrated. 
Students danced and shouted and 
sang a the Bailen Brothers put on 

what many are calling the Lyon's Den most 
successful concert of the year. With the 
perfect mix of sassy, ska-esque brass, im
maculate harmonies and an impressive vo
cal range, and the infectious enthusiastic at
titude that would be expected from a group 
of 21 year-old college musicians, the Bailen 
Brothers put on a show that its attendees will 
never forget. 

The band that night included twin broth
er David and Daniel Bailen, drummer and 

bonist Ray Mason, saxophonist Patrick Sar
gent, guitarist Mike Harlen, and keyboardist 
Pierre Piscitelli. 1he show started at approx
imately 10:15 p.m. when booking manager 
Davide di Cagno-Hagen '13 introduced 
the NYC-based group and demanded that 
the audience get up to dance. They opened 
with an upbeat; brass-heavy number called, 
"Must Be Mistaken;' the title song for their 
newest album. lhey followed this up with 
"Run Run" and "Hitchhiker," two new origi
nal piece . "Love Will Last the Night;' fea
tured Daniel Bailen on lead vocals and twin 
David Bailen on falsetto, creating a sound 
reminiscent of Paul McCartney in "Black
bird." The band then performed jazzy tune 
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"Nature's Calling Me" and humorous num
ber "Girls on Bikes are Hot:' lhey finished 
up with an impressive cover of The Rolling 
Stones' "Satisfaction" and a few pieces sprin
kled in from the album before the finale of 
"1 Just Wanna Dance," the song for which 
their first music video was released. Amidst 
crazed cheers and reque ts for an encore, 
the band returned to the stage for an out-of
control finale of"Twist and Shout:' 

When asked about their experience per
forming, Mason replied, "It wa really fun ... 
there were a good amount of people there, 
they were really into the band, they were re
ally nice and wanted to help:' 

Daniel Bailen noted that even though 
there were some technical difficulties with 
the bass amp, "Overall, the night wa awe-

JULIE BOGEN '14/ FEATURES EDITOR 

some." 
By the end of the week, they'll have 

played three shows, including Wheaton, 
Amherst College, and Webster Hall. In the 
coming weeks, the band explained that the)' 
are excited to be performing at B.B. King's ill 
NYC on the 12th, and arc heading to L.A. for 
the Battle of the Bands after winning the title 
of "Best College Band in the Northeast:' B)' 
the end of~ay, they'll be releasing theirvid· 
eo for "Girl on Bikes are Hot'' which the)' 
expect to be, "A lot of girls, a lot of bikes, a 
lot of hut;• and they'll be putting together 
an EP with some new songs over the suin· 
mer. When asked about their motto to get 
through the chaos of balancing school, per· 
formances, and recording, they laughably 
agreed, "Focus on fun." 
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The top six healthiest fast .food places 
BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 cheese and egg whites. 
SENIOR STAFF If you want a sandwich, con-

Le~'s face it, we're all college 
kids, and college kids like 
caffeine and greasy food 

tanded to us as fast as possible. 
. owever, the mystery meat used 
in the burgers at McDonalds and 
~urger King can be slightly ter
rifying, not to mention extremely 
unhealthy. So in order to avoid 
the clogged arteries and poten
tial for food poisoning, avoid the 
golden arches and try looking for 
~ne of these healthier alterna
tives. 

We'll start with coffee, because 
caffeine can be just as important 
as breathing, especially with fi
nals lurking right around the or
ner. Luckily Chase and Emerson 
~upply us with unlimited coffee, 

ut for a more flavorful cup-of
Joe head over to Easton and stop 
; the Starbucks located inside of 

arget. Well known for their ar
ray of healthy options in the way 
of coffee , lattes, and teas, you 

~n order your drink specifically 
~w you want it, whether that be 

With ki s m milk and half the sugar 
~r soy milk only. Witl1 healthier 
,ood . 
D 

options than places like 
Unk' S in Donuts or Honey Dew, 

tarbucks offers an array of ba-
gels p h . h· • eac raspberry parfaits, 

h
tgh protein breakfast wraps and 
ot ' and tasty breakfast sandwich-

es Wi h t toppings such as Gouda 

sider nixing the Subway stop 
and carting yourself over to 
Panera Bread instead. Listed as 
the number one healthiest fast 
food place on www.health.com, 
Panera serves a variety of organic 
selections and health-conscious 
combo meals, including Cu
ban Chicken Paninis made ·with 
antibiotic-free chicken, salmon 
croissants, and all natural chick
en Caesar sandwiches. With a 
huge selection of healthy foods 
to choose from, it's easy to forget 
that Panera Bread still counts as 

fast food. 
Of course, Au Bon Pain has to 

be mentioned while talking about 
healthy fast food. A pioneer in the 
industry, Au Bon Pain offers low 
calorie soups, Thai peanut garden 
salads, tantalizing wraps, vegetar
ian options, and signature sand
wiches. Like Panera Bread, Au 
Bon Pain uses all natural meats, 
fresh and organic vegetables, and 
even offers a selection of coffees 
and breakfast items. Most Au Bon 
Pain locations also have comput
er access at their registers, allow
ing you to look up the nutrition 
info on all of their products be
fore you decide what to purchase. 
With the aim of making fast eat
ing on the go a healthier life tyle, 
Au Bon Pain makes healthy food 

ta te great. 
If you aren't in the mood for 
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a sandwich, try stopping at a 
Qdoba or Chipotle for healthy, 
Mexican-style cuisine. Chipo
tle claims, "It's not just a burrito. 
It's a foil-wrapped, hand-crafted, 
local farm-supporting, food cul
ture-changing cylinder of deli
ciousness" on its food wrappers, 
proudly boasts using local and 
fresh vegetables, fresh meats, and 
delicious wraps and chips. Salads, 
crispy and soft tacos, and a kid's 
menu make Chipotle a Mexican 
food favorite. Similarly, Qdoba 
offers burritos, tacos, and the ex
pected choices, but they mix up 
their flavor by offering signature 
cntrees and flavors such as queso 
and barbeque sauce and special 
gumbo . Quesadilla , 3-cheese 
nachos, and daily made hand cut 
chips and dip are just a few of their 
options. Luckily for us Wheaton 
students, we don't have to choose 
between a Qdoba and a Chipotle 
because both restaurant are lo
cated right at Mansfield Crossing. 
But be sure to stop in at Qdoba 
for Qdoba Mondays because col
lege students who how ilieir IDs 
get 50% off of one item. 

Finally, a burger joint has to 
be added to this list, and what 

better place to include than Five 
Guys. This popular stop has won 
multiple national awards includ
ing "Best Burger for Families" by 
Washington Families Magazine, 
"Best Bargain" by the Washingto
nian, and has been ZAGAT sur
vey rated every year since 2001. 
With delicious double stacked 
burgers made right in front of you 
when you order, there is no ques
tioning what exactly is being done 
to your food. Five Guys offers hot 
dogs, burgers, veggie sandwiches, 
and some of the best fries you 
will ever buy at a fast food place. 
Additionally, all fifteen topping 
choices (including mayo, onions, 
relish, jalapeno peppers, and A. l. 
Steak Sauce) are complimentary 
with your burger order and cus
tomi1..able to perfection. 

o next time you get a fa t

food craving. stop at one of these 
restaurants and you don't have to 
feel guilty about being unhealthy. 
Over-indulge yourself on organic 
whole grain turkey wraps, deli
cious burritos made with farm 
fresh vegetables, and the tastiest 
coffee in town. Finally, it's fa t 
food done right. 

Multicultural Center hosts workshop 
BY SHIWEI HUANG ,

15 
become better public speakers. fears with each other. I am glad the verbal communication ex-

WIRE STAFF One memorable activity was that wo~en at_ Wheaton are in- erci es. l knew I was going to 

0 n Fri. Mar. 30, The 
Marshall Center for 

. Intercultural Learn
ing h 
L 

0sted a Women Voices in 
eadersh· , · ip workshop. The aim 

1or th Wh e Workshop was to provide 
eaton college women with 

a Wayt s . 0 address barriers when 
Peaking in public. 

M Professor of Theater Jennifer 
adden, who teaches a public 

speaki 
th ng course every year, led 

0 
e Work hop. lt included vari-

Us exercises to help students 

when students chose random terested m bemg better speak- be . hy about speaking but ulti
topics and gave improvisational ers and facing _their fears. I only mately I ended up haring my 
speeches in front of the rest of hope a a emor that more on thoughts during the discus •ion. 
the group. After each speech, this area can be done at Whea- I am the type of person that will 
students gave each other con· ton:• not speak in a crowd, but that 
structive critici m. At the end of the day, most of day, I did for sure and I am glad I 

Nearly 20 women were pres- the women felt that they could did. Not only wa I happy to talk, 
ent at the event. Karessa Irvin take away something from the but I was overjoyed that J got the 
'12, one of the organizers of the event. Ambar Mcfield '15 said: opportunity to listen to an in 
event, appreciated eeing the "I was really looking forward to telligent woman that represents 
wide range of women represent- this info session because I was the many brave and courageous 
ed. She said: "It wa one of those hoping to have a better sense women we have today. " 
rare times beyond classroom, of what public speaking looked 
when diverse women gathered like. Before going to this event I 
and shared their challenges and knew I had to brace myself for 
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SEX AND THE DIMPLE 

The 
Minuteman 
This past Spring Weekend, I had 

my first intimate encounter with 
an Asian girl. Her name is Lisa 
and that night was my first time 
seeing her out on a w ekend. She's 
in my sociology class and we had 
worked in small groups together a 
few times before that night. We had 
been paired together because we 
were the only two people in class 
who didn't have any friends. 

Yet, on that night a little over a 
week ago, we quickly became more 
than just friends. 

After a long night of drinking 
I had stumbled upon her at the 
GrooveBoston dance. We made eye 
contact and then started dancing. A 
couple songs later we headed to the 
back and talked. 

Eventually I invited her back to 
my room and nearly as soon as I 
shut my door she straddling me. We 
both got naked as fast as we could 
and I flipped her over. I grabbed a 
condom from my nightstand and 
slipped it in. 

She felt ~o good around my dick. 
It was the perfect cominatination of 
wet, tight, and warm. I was on cloud 
nine. It was like nothing l had ever 
experienced before. I don't think 
I've ever been harder in my life. 

Once 1 had squeezed it in com
pletely, I thrusted her about ten 
times and felt a sharp tingling en
sation. I stopped for a second and 
realized I couldn't hold back. It 
hadn't even been a mmutc. 

'}be most powerful orgasm of 
my life left me with a flacl.'.id penis. 
I tried to keep gomg. hoping . he 
wouldn't notice, but as my dick got 
smaller and smaller, I couldn't help 
but laugh. 

I hpt laughing and couldn't 
catch my breath. h1.: looked down 
her body and as soon as he figured 
out what had happened, she began 
to laugh as well. We spent the next 
ten minutes just laughing in each 
oilier's arms. 

It was a night I won't soon forget. 
Now, everytime ,,c make eye 

contact in sociology class, we begin 
to giggle. I think I'm starting to re
ally like her. 

·Anonymous 

( 
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Ars Longa, Vita Brevis: Art is long, life is short What to Watch: 
- S EN I O R ART EX H I B I TI O N IN WAT S O N - Movies in 

BY SELIN ASHABOGLU '15 
WIRE STAFF 

A row of peculiar doors. A 
column of bottles. Black
and-white photos. Face

le·s portraits. All of this and much 
more welcomes the casual ob erv
er of the Ars Longa, Vita Brevis ex
hibit in the Beard and Weill Gal
lerie in Wat on Fine Arts. Each 
piece with its own tory, this year' 
enior exhibition is e pecially poi

gnant. Travel from painting to 
photo to sculpture to learn about 
each senior's experience. 

Walk straight and ee four 
slightly open doors po itioned 
against the wall. Evenly spaced, 
the e wooden door look like en
trances to di tant, fairytale lands, 
when really they open to a plain 

white wall. Thrust into the world 
of art after serious back problems 
prohibited him from pursuing a 
future in sports, George Reiche 
crafted these doors for the senior 
exhibition. 

Veer to the left, and stop to 
examine the soft trokes of Clar
issa Wong's work. Her main focus 
in the three pastel drawings dis
played is human anatomy, which 
"took [her] a year of exploring ... 
to completely understand." In 
Mandarin I u/ia, she combines the 
integumentary system, or the or
gan system that protects the body 
from damage, the mandarin fish 
and the female figure. Muscular 
Flamingo follows, revealing an 
oddly shaped flamingo that at 
second glance is in fact a human 
figure stripped to its muscle . Be-

ALLISON TETREAULT 114 

cause of the drawing's large size, 
the viewer sees the many lines, in 
shades of red and pink, that com
prise the detailed body system. 

Move on to the photography of 
Joseph Fiorentino, who chose to 
shoot a series of photographs that 
celebrate darkness, rather than 
fear it. Though his second pho
tograph, Main Street, looks like a 
scene from a suspense movie, it 
gives the viewer a sense of tran
quility despite it apparent iso
lation. The shadows within the 
photograph are not menacing, but 
comforting; Fiorentino conveys 
his message through stark black
and-white photography. 

Jn the private room within the 
gallery, Laurie Mills' paper and 
photo transparency creations are 
gently illuminated by light boxes, 
making them look like stained 

glass bathed in sunlight. Her wall 
text explains how both images 
have p rsonal meaning to her, as 
they represent the backgrounds 
of her mother and her father. By 
using geometry in these creations, 
she marries two subjects that have 
long been coupled and makes 
masterpi ces. The color are vivid 
and the clean-cut lines are strik
ing. 

All works of art displayed in 
the gallery are amazingly exe
cuted, and each artist has a story 
behind their arti tic choices. The 
variety of mediums will definitely 
attract different types of viewers 
to this exhibition. The Ars Longa, 
Vita Brevis Senior Studio Art Ex
hibiton is now being displayed in 
the Beard and Weil Galleries at 
Watson Fine Arts until May 19th 
2012. 

The Phat Police rock (and jazz) the Lyon's Den 
BY ADAM ASKEW '14 AND 
ALEX CILLEY '14 
WIRE STAFF AND MANAGING 
EDITOR 

The Phat Police turned The 
Lyon's Den into a stellar 
jazz club on Tuesday, April 

24. With nearly back-to-back per
fomtances at Spring Weekend's 
Battle of the Bands and at the 
Den, one would think that any
b <ly attending both would sec 
em:h performance a· a rcha. h of 
their previous sho\\. Fortunately, 
the . hecr talent these musicians 
have translates incredibly into 
unique performance. every time. 

The Pha1 Police was not the 
only group to perform that night. 
The Stonehill College Guitar En
semble opened the show with 
their own smooth melodics. Un
fortunately, the members of the 

tonehill College Guitar En
semble appeared to be beginning 

guitar students, as they clearly did 
not have great facility over their 
in ·truments. 

The Phat Police were more 
than capable of making up for the 
openers. Their awesome reworked 
jazz standards were absolutely 
brilliant. Each member hined in 
their own way. Whether it was 
Andrew Domincllo '14 acting as 
the group leader with jokes and 
introductions in between .,ongs 
to keep the audience entertained. 
Jessie Shaw 12 • smoothly produc
ing spotless solos. or Thomas Van 
Duyne '14 turning his abundance 
of musical theory knowledge into 
blistering run·. the band was ab
solutely stellar. There were sun
ply no weak links. 

The crowd favorite seemed to 
be a cover of Radiohead's "Para
noid Android." The reworked 
tune featured the band at its 
high-revving finest and included 
a mind-boggling solo from Van 

ZACHARY AGUSH '12 / FOR THE WIRE 

Jessie Shaw '12 (left) and Thomas Van Duyne '14 (right) play saxophone in 
Phat Police at Battle of the Bands last weekend. 

Duyne. The lransformation from 
alternative hit to jam song was 
seamless, and each member of 
the Phat Police was given an op
portunity to hine. The audience 
erupted upon the ong' comple
tion , cheering for an encore. The 
Phat Police happily obliged. 

Overall, the evening was fab-

ulu , if unsurpri ·ing given the 
group's recent success at Battle 
of the Bands. The Phat Police are 
definitely a band to keep an eye 
on next year - the rare group thal 
can appeal to casual listeners, mu
sicians, and mu ic afficionados 
alike. Which, at Wheaton, ts a 
breath of fre hair. 

Theaters 
BY MOMPATI TLHANKANE '13 
WIRE STAFF 

American Reunion: Written and 
directed by Jon Hurwitz and Hayden 
Schlo~sberg, American 1{£'unicm i a 
comedy about five lifelong friends: Jim, 
Oz, Kevin, Finch, and Stifler. ft hJs 
bel'll more than ten years sinCl' their 
IJst film, and now the c friends meet 
for their high school school reunion JI 
Ea~t Great Falls. So much has changt:d, 
but these men still act like their seven· 
teen year-old selves, making this mov
ie a hilarious stunner. 

Rclet1sed: April 6, 2012 
We Give It:***** 

21 Jump Sire-et: The 2012 nominee 
for the Best Supporting Actor Oscar, 
Jonah Hill returns to the big screen 
alongside Channing Tatum of 'Jlie Vow. 
'lhc duo plays underpcrforming cops 
who are sent to work undercover as 
students in a local high school in or· 
der to bring down a Jrug ring that is 
cin.:ulating synthetic drugs among high 
chool students. 1 he movie is more of a 

comedy than an action film, and that is 
what makes it worth watching. 

Released: March 16, 2012 

We Give It:***** 

Wratli of the Tita11s: Sam Worthin· 
ton and Liam Neeson are back. Wratli 
of tire Titans is about a fight betWl't'n the 
gods and the Titans. Zeus's d1:migod 
son Perseus is forced to step in when 
his father i. captured by his brother 
Hades and godly son, Ares. This fi!Jll 
contains a mor concrete storyline and 
is betkr than Clash of the 1ita11s. 

Rl'icased: March 30, 2012 

WeGivell: ***** 
tockout: From the producers of 

'fok,m comes a sci-Ii action movie writ· 
ten and directed by James Mather and 
Stephen St. Leger. l.oikout tells the sto· 
ry of a wrongly convicted man named 
Snow (Guy Pearce) who is sent to res· 
cue the president's d,rnghter, who i. 
trapp, cl rn a space pri. on tak~n over h) 

sadi,tic convicts. ·1 he intimidating in
m.1k·s Jnd the fact that Snow\ missiot1 

1s motivated by his hope for freedom 1, 
wlnt makes the movie a must watch. 

Rclcm,•d: ,\pril 13, 2012 

\Ve c;111c Jt· *-J:. ** f:.( 
Dr. Seu s's 'lhe Lorax: '(his an1 

m.ikd Jilm tells the t,1le of ,l boy n.ir11<'tl 

Ted who hopt·~ to win the ht·:1rt of bL• 
dr,·,1m g,rl, J\udrcy. Ted lc,1rm of her 
wish .rnd will ~top .11 nothing to will 

her affedion, even if it means do111g 
somethmg he ha. never done bcfore
'Jhc movie is based on Dr. Seuss\ book 
and ,t,irs Zac Efmn and Taylor Swift ,J\ 

voice actor~ for 'fod and Audrey. this. 
Released: March 2, 2012 
We C,illc It:***** 
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Sports in America vs. Botswana: an exchange student's take 
BY MOMPATI TLHANKANE '13 
WIRE STAFF 

There is a vast difference 
between college sports 
in United States and Bo 

tswana simply because of differ
ent culture and varying economic 
structure. The first major differ
ence is that a huge population of 
~otswana college students are not 
involved in any sports and most 
of them take sports as a waste of 
tirne. 

The little amount that take 
Part in sports take it as hohhy 
and some of them do it because 
they have to, for example Physical 
Education students participate in 
sp~rts because their program re 
qtre then to do so. In University 
0 Botswana and other rnlleges 
around, if you a k an avcragl' stn

dtt about sports, they will tel1 
t at they do not do sports. 

The other thing is that in the 
United States there are a wide 
Va' B nety of sports as compared to 

otsWana. There are five main 
Popular ones which are soccer 
r b ' ~g. Y, netball, track and field and 
b xing. The rest like swimming, 

asketball, , tennis and volleyball 
are not doing well bec,wse a lot of 
energ · Y 1s not put into them. Some 

sports in America like lacrosse, 
hockey, football and baseball do 
not exist in Botswana. In addition, 
most student athletes crowd in 
certain sports like soccer, there
fore leaving other sports without 
enough athletes. '!his difference 
leads tu the University investing 
some money into successful ones 
leaving out others instead of de

veloping them. . 
Moreover, a much bigger dif

ference is that in Botswana sports, 
there are limited amount of equip
ment and resources, therefore 
passionate rich stud,mts end up 
buying some for themselves, while 
the passionate poor ones share. In 
Botswana, colleges do not spend 
their money in ·ports and that 
makes it hard for most students to 
take part in sports and at the ~nd 
their talent go unused. 

Also, even if you do well in 
sports, you do not get anywhere. 
Unlike in America, college stu
dents there never combine their 
education with sports because 
taking a caret:r alongside sports is 
not beneficial and is considered a 

career suicide. 
Jn Wheaton and everywhere in 

the United states coaches are hired 
fulltime but in Botswana, coaches 
volunteer to coach student ath-

fn this photo, the University of Botswana soccer team plays against Malawi. 

I tes. TI1ere arc some teams which 
do not have coaches simply bc
cau e of that. You find that even 
the coaches who volunteer to 
coach certain area of sports do not 
have enough skill and knowledge 
about that particular sport. 

Furthermore, the encourage
ment in Botswana is less as com
pared to United States. Parents, 

family member and the society 
at large never advice their chil
dren to take part in sports because 
they believe that it is a distraction 
to their education, so when they 
reach college level, they see sports 
as nothing but a playground of 
unserious students. In Wheaton 
when they recruit athletes in their 
team, they pay much attention 

COURTESY OF NYASATIMES.COM 

into students' GPAs whereas in 
Botswana they do not that, you 
simply join the team. 1hc way we 
view sports, the amount of effort 
and passion we put into sports 
and resources is what differentiate 
sporls in Unit d States and Bo
tswana, talent wise is e\'erything 
is the same. 

Pick-by-pick analysis of the 2012 Patriots draft class 
give the Patriots' defense an edge similar to athletic and shows good tackling ability, and 

while his limited exp rience is a concern, 
the Patriots could afford to take a flier on 
him as a special teamer and potential safety 
as a late 6th-rounder. In typical 2012 fash 
ion, Ebner is a high energy player with no 
known character concerns. 
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Pro~;r Arkansas standout Jake Bequette, above, may 
sea e the pass rush that Mark Anderson brought a 

son ago 

~-·-----------

Tom Brady a defensive counterpart 
that can relieve pressure off the aging 

QB. 
Here are my thoughts on each pick 

based on precedent, measurables, and 

film. 

Chandler Jones, DE, Syracu e 

(21): Jones is a strong, versatile junior 
with room to grow. He showed flashes 
of elite pass-rushing ability and consis
tently showed an ability to set the dge 
and push the pocket back at Syracu e. 
Jones has the rare physical attributes 
(6'5" with long arms) that the Patriots 
value at the end position and is known 
as a high motor, high character player. 
He may be able to play the 'elephant' 
DE/OLB position in the same vein as 
former Pats star Willie McGinest, but 

fvl ALEX CILLEY '14 
ANAGJNG EDITOR time will tell. 

D efen e, defense, defense. 
1hat's the best to describe the 

thi ew England Patriots' draft cl ass 
s Year. 

nee~oach Belichick and company addrcs ed 
and s th1 s year, targeting both front seven 
lilit secondary players with scheme versa

ra,1" ~e goal, of course, was to fix the 31
1 

ec defen e from la. t year and to provide 

Dont'a Hightower, LB, Alabama (25): 
Hightower is another underclassmen but 
certainly doesn't lack in experience. The 
6'2", 265 pounder led the Crim on Tide to 
a National Championship a a captain and 
defensive play-caller and 1s known for his 
fas t, physical style of play. Hightower can 
al so rush the pas er from the edge or shoot 
gaps inside, and is expected lo immediately 

Brandon Spikes. 

Tavon Wilson, S, Illinois (48): A late 
draft riser, Wilson's versatility, leadership 
and prototypical size (6: 200 pounds) are 
what likely gave him the edge on draft day 
over Brandon Taylor and Dequan Menzie. 
Wilson is a soft-spoken leader who played 
all over the defense at Illinois. He ran hot 
and cold in man coverage as a slot corner, 
but his football intelligence is expected to 
translate well to a centerfielding safety role. 

Jake Bequette, DE, Arkansas (90): Be
quette's combination of smarts and leader
ship will be a positive addition to the Patri
ots locker room, but his production against 
some of the nation's top offensive linemen
ten sacks in the SEC- is probably what 
caught Belicheck's eye the most. Bequette 
does have his shortcomings (few pass rush 
move·, limited calf build and merely good 
athleticism), but he is very quick in close 
quarter and may be able to set the edge in a 
3-4 scheme in a Mike Vrabel-type role. 

ate Ebner, ST/S, Ohio State (197): 
Ebner is a former rugby star tu rned special 
teams ace who dazzled scouts wi th a near-
4.4 40 time at his pro day. Ebner is extremely 

Alfonzo Dennard, CB, Nebra ka (224): 
His 2010 tape looks first-round caliber, and 
he held his own in 2011 as the first corner 
against new Big Ten competition. Dennard's 
recent arrest for allegedly as aulting a police 
officer, however, dropped him to the 7th 
round. Belichick worked Dennard out in a 
March visit at the University of Nebraska 
and was impres ed. lf the cornerback gets 
his head on straight, he could prove to be a 
high-value pick that can contribute immedi 
ately as a tough, phy ical lot corner. 

Jeremy Ebert, WR, orthwestern (235): 
Ebert, the only offensive pick the Patriots 
made, wa a quick slot receiver at North
western , and that will likely be the role he 
continues to play in the FL. Ebert was ar
guably the Wildcat ' greatest weapon, , ith 
soft hand , consistent production, and ub-
4.4 timed speed. Ebert figure to challenge 
Julian Edelman and Anthony Gonz.ale1. for a 
ro, ter spot behind Wes Welker. 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

RECENT REsULTS 

Women's laaosse 
4/28 Spnngfield 7, Wheaton 6 

Men's Lacrosse 
4/25 Wheaton 10, MIT 5 
4/28 Wheaton 11, Mass. Mari
time 5 

Men's Tennis 
4/22 Wheaton 9, Colby-Sawyer 
0 

Women's Tennis 
4/22 Wheaton 9, Colby-Sawyer 
0 

Baseball 
4/24 Enc.hcott 5, Wheaton 3 
4/26 Eastern Conn. 4, Wheaton 
2 
4/28 Wheaton 2, WPI 0 
4/28 Wheaton 3, Babson 1 

Softball 
4/24 Wheaton 6, WPI 0 
4/24 Springfield 12, Wheaton 0 
4/25 Wheaton 6, Roger Wtl
hams 2 
4/25 Roger Will ms 6, Whe,1-
ton 3 

Men's Track and Field 
4/28 @ JEW r1AC Champion
ship 4th out of 6 

Women's Tracie and Field 
/28 @ NEW AC Champion

ship 2nd out of 9 

Ur<:o n <. G rns 

Baseball 
5/1 vs. I\ ss. Bo~ton 3:30 p.m 
5/5 NE V AC Championship 
TBA 

IT A 

NATIONAL SPORTS 

Boston Bruins eliminated from the Stanley Cup playoffs 
BY MATTHEW BONO '14 
WIRE STAFF 

Boston sports fans 
are accustomed to 
heartbreak. But the 

end of the Bruins season 
at the hands of the Wash-
ington Capitals in the first 
round of the playoffs really 
didn't fall under that cat-
egory. The loss was more 
disappointing than any
thing, as fans expected an
other lengthy postseason 
run by the defending cham
pions. Last spring the team 
gave all of New England a 
reason to come together, 
but this year the early exit 
simply leaves us wishing for 
more. 

A win would advance 
the Bruins to the second 
round of the playoffs, and a 
loss would send them into 
an offseason of questioning 
exactly what went wrong. 
Tim Thomas was in goal 
for the potenhally dramatic 
Game 7, which he had ex-
perience with la t season 
when he shut out both the 
Tampa Bay Lightning and 
Vancouver Canucks in 
Game 7 victories. This time 

around though, the Wash
ington Capitals managed 
to get on the board early 
against him. 

Washington scored in 
the first period following 
a Bruins turnover, as Matt 
Hendricks redirected a shot 
from John Carlson just past 
Thomas. The goal deflated 
the home crowd at TD Gar
den as the possibility of an 
early exit became more of 
reality. 

In the second young 
blossoming superstar Tyler 
Seguin tied the game up 
with a spectacular effort. 
A shot by Johnny Boychuk 
was blocked by Washington 
goaltender Braden Holtby, 
but Seguin dove towards 
the rebound and fired it 
into the net, giving the fans 
a reason to celebrate. 

With the game tied at 
one goal apiece, regula
tion came to a close with 
the Bruin narrowly out
shooting the Capitals, 
forcing Holtby to make 30 
of 31 saves while Thomas 
countered with 24 of 25 
Washington shots. With 
the sudden death overtime 
approaching this would 

The Bruins lost their fight for the Stanley Cup. 

become the first series in 
NHL history to have every 
single game decided by one 
goal. 

A mix of controversy 
stirred after Joel Ward, one 
of the few black players in 
the NHL scored the eric 
winning goal for the Capi
tals in the overtime period. 
Racially motivated tweets 
from Bruins fans were 

sent to Ward for his role in 
ending the Boston team's 
championship hopes. The 
NHL issued a statement 
calling the tweets "ignorant 
and classless." 

It was the first time in 
the last four years that the 
Bruins didn't make it past 
the first round of the post
season. They do enter this 
otfseason questioning what 

·-COURTESY OF . CNN.C0"1 

improvements could t,e 

made and where to go frol11 
here after a season full of 
potential was erased with 3 

premature playoff exit. for 
now the playoffs continue 
as a new Stanley Cup chaJ11 
pion will be crowned, and 
Bruins fans wonder wh31 

could have been and wail 
for next year. 

Ferris '12 reflects on the end of her athletic career 

COURTESY OF WHEATON COLLEGE ATHLETICS 

The end of the triumphs and struggles of being a student 
athlete is near for the many seniors graduating soon. 

BY HANNAH FERRIS '12 
WIRE STAFF 

A a senior athlete, 
I have come to the 
realization that 

Wheaton College 1s a great 
pl e to be an athlete. Ev
eryone from the coaching 

staff to the, athletic trainers, 
administration, and fellow 
teammates are in your cor
ner, rooting for you success 
and pushing you through 
the los es. Being a student 
athlete isn't alway the ca i
e t thing but I knowing that 
you have a solid support 

ystem i key to the balanc
ing act. I have been so for
tunate as to have a group of 
seven phenomenal team
mates and friends to share 
my four-year ride with. 

abrina Fiori '12, Sydney 
Ferguson · 12, Alex Noyes 
'12, Hailey Colburn 12: 
Katie Powers '12, Chelsea 
McLeod '12, and Brittany 
Whynot '12 have become 
part of my Wheaton fam
ily and these four years 
wouldn't have been possible 
without them. 

Together, we have made 
it through a lot, from aca 
dcrn1c struggles, to season 
ending injurie~ we have 
been by each other's side 
like a real family would. 
When we play, we play 
for each other, and make 
it a point to be each oth
ers number one fans. lhis 
bond has helped to grow in 
all area of life, and for that 
I want to thank them. 

I realize, now that my 
final season is coming to 

a close, that being a var
sity athlete is ·o much more 
than performance, play
ing time, and results. 'lhe 
beauty lies beyond the re
sults and is embedded in 
the process itself. It's the 
bond you make and the 
little things that you take 
away and hold value to. 
'That's why Wheaton is such 
a great place lo be an athlete 
because the people in your 
corner are just present for 
the result , they arc right 
there with you through ev
ery turn in your journey. 

It's pretty amazing to 
look back on your freshmen 
year and honestly be able to 
say this program, as well as 
myself has grown so much 
in four years. Its amazing 
because when you're in it 
you feel the consistency 
and don't realize how much 
everything has improved 
until you step back. 

For the pa t sixteen 
years of our lives all we 
have known is education, 

so there is a sense of u11 

easiness to graduation, b11 

with that i eagerness aJ1~ 
excitement. Now that it 1 

here 1 can't wait to begin th' 
next chapter in my life, b~1 

I know that every once in 3 

while I will flip through th( 
memories of my ti me heri 
and have nothing but goL

1
~ 

things to share. With thJ· 
being said, it's important t, 

remember that graduati11
'. 

is not good bye, it's see yiit 
at the season opener. 

COURTESY OF WHEATON cO~ 
LEGE ATHLffl. 
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2011 protests mark change in nature of activism WEEKINREVIEW 

BY SAVANNAH TENNEY '14 
NEWS EDITOR 

But I Jived in a boring suburb, did not person of the year "The Protestor:' In 
have my license, and was afraid of large doing so, they were not naming one 
crowds. So I. along with my friends, and person as the most influential person of 

Ihave always had a love-hate re- a large portion of our generation, just the year. They were naming protesters 
lationship with the lyrics of John sat there, clicking buttons and updating in general, from Bahrain to Boston, as 
Mayer's "Waiting on the World Facebook statuses. And we had a lot of the biggest catalysts for change. They 

to Change;· and right now I am in the political t-shirts. I took heart knowing were praising real activism in place of 
"hate» phase. that someone as cool as John Mayer armchair activism. 

The single came out in 
2006 

and, knew how J fell. r loved that song. 2011 sparked the Occupy Wall Street 
for me at least, reached its height in ow, il just really pisses me off. Re- movement, which spread to over a hun-

11 J h M e 1 We do not have the dred cities in the United States and 
popularity while I was in high school. a Y, 0 n ay r · 
l do t h' k means? So we're waiting on the world to l,500 more cities worldwide. We saw 

no t m it is a coincidence that 
~his was also around the beginning of change? What would have happened if the Arab Spring, a revolutionary wave 
Slacktivism" or slacker-activism. We people like Nelson Mandela, Martin Lu- of protests across the Middle East that 

all b ther Kl·ng Jr Susan B Anthony or Ma- toppled governments in Yemen, Tunisia 
remem er Facebook "causes," viral ., · 

statuses and electronic petitions. 'these hatma Gandhi just decided to wait for and Egypt before spreading to Alge-
were all the things that made us feel like things to change? What kind of world ria, Morocco and many other nations. 
\ Ould "e t1·ve 1·n1 Ma,J·or protests broke out from Athens 
~c were being politically active and so- w " · 
all l d t kno\ ho\., but so1nehow 1·n to Moscow, each fueled by the people's 

ci Y aware, but in reality they did next- 0 no v '• 
to-nothing. the past year, we seem to have made it discontent with their government and 

Back when 
I 

was in the height out of this whole "misunderstood youth unwillingness to wait for change. As 
of my slacktivist stage, Mayer' song without means" mindset. In 2011 and protests revolutionized governments, 
was my anthem. In the second verse, 2012, we saw that the theme of Mayer's they al o revolutionized the way we saw 
Mayer gloomily croons: "Now we see is not necessarily true. Mayer laments ourselves as activists. 
everything that's going wrong/ With "It's hard to beat the system/ when we're It is easy to take a big issue, roman-
the world and those who lead ii/ We standing al a distance." Well maybe that ticize ii, and make it seem like you can 

the Kony 2012 campaign, dedicated to 
making war criminal Joseph Kony in
famous in hopes of raising awareness. 
Their viral Youtube video made the 
campaign seem so heroic and participa
tion seem so simple. I gue s we will have 
to wait and see what comes of it. 

Meanwhile, it is clear that people are 
beginning to step away from their com
puters and embrace the "act" in activ
i m. Sorry John Mayer, but I think we 
are done waitin 

just feel like we don't have the means/ distance is not so far now. Or maybe we make a difference by simply reblog-
1i, 0 rise above and beat il." And there are just better at bridging the gap. ging or retweeting. We are certainly not l 

.,.,,.11e Magaz1'ne named their 2011 past doing this; the J·ury is still out on 
lt was. I wanted to change the world. ''' · COURTESY OF TIME.COM 

Does feminism really mean equality at Wheaton? 
BY CHASE ARMSTRONG '14 
FOR THE WIRE 

W heaton has a long history 
of empowering women. 
Wheaton women have al

ways made their presence known. The 
battles they fought have created a cul
ture of strong-willed feminism on our 
campus. I believe that this culture ac
complishes a lot of good at Wheaton; 
however, in recent years, it has lost its 
way, and the feminist presence at Whea
ton has become flawed. 

1 
Before I delve into the issue at hand, 

d W~t to make a few things clear. I am 
ating a feminist who lives in Emerson 

I-iall. I have spent hours talking to her 
about feminism, and she has called me 
a fe · · m1111st on multiple occasions. I do 
~ot know_ if I agree with her; however, 

must pomt out that I do not write this 
tide out of a dislike or lack of respect 
b:~ Women. Rather, J write because I 
W. eve our community has a problem. 

6 
e have become o fixated on the dif-

culties of women that we have stopped 
recog · -. n12mg any other gender-related 
issues. 

d For example, "Sex Week." A con
ensed list of events for "Sex Week" 

~e: lhe Vagina Monologues, "J Heart 
v ci~ale Orgasm," sex bingo, color in a 
agina, a talk on slut - haming, and a 

seiq 
e 

oy party. Stop me when you find an 
vent th . at 1s designed to appeal to the 

ltlale t d 
t. s u ent body. There wa even a 
1nicwh en women could make appoint-

~ents With an OB/GYN. I did not no-
~ an event in which a man could visit 

~-urologist. In fact, "Sex Week" was two 
"'eeks I ev ong, and not once did I see an 

e~ geared specifically towards men. 
se O men not struggle with their 

lCUalit:y~ A . 
Ce . • re we not Judged based on 

rtain 
CiaJl aspects of our body, too • espe 

Y ones that have to do with sex? I 

-

attended many "Sex Week" events, and 
I noticed more than a few males in the 
audience. Would females not be inter
ested in learning about male sexuality, 
too? lt is my understanding that femi 
nism strives to create equality between 
men and women. The problem with 
Wheaton is that at times this equality is 

not present. 
I attended the aforementioned Va

gina Monologues, and I exited the 
Chapel feeling the play was incredibly 
well-acted. I also left believing that the 
play, which was designed to empower 
women, instead ba hed men. In one 
monologue, an actress recited all the 
body parts that have less nerve end
ings than the clitoris. Her voice slowly 
crescendoed until he proclaimed 
that the clitoris had more than twice 
the nerve endings than the penis. The 
crowd erupted into cheers. Why? After 
spending so many years fighting to be 
seen as more than just child-bearers, do 
women feel that that sort of reaction to 
mere biological facts is helpful? While 
I understand that it was a script, there 
are a dozen different ways to read that 
monologue, and many do not involve 
making every male in the audience feel 
uncomfortably inadequate. 'fbat line in 
the play reeked of hypocrisy. Women 
fight every day to be treated as equals, 
judged by what they can accompli. h as 
they should be. So why disregard those 
efforts in such an inappropriate man 
ner? It is this philosophy that doesn't 
allow students to separate themselves 
from the feminist presence. 

Earlier this year, I had the idea to 
start a brotherhood of students. I wan l
ed to form a group whose purpose was 
to promote male pride on campus. I 
wanted a group of men to talk to about 
male-centered issues, pressures society 
pre ents us, and actions we can take to 
grow into stronger men. _I raised th_e 
topic , ith some of my friends, and it 

was not a popular idea. The overarching 
comment was that women on campus 
would never allow such a group to ex
ist. Why would a group whose sole pur
pose is to make its members smarter, 
kinder, and better be opposed? Perhaps 
everyone I talked to was wrong. Maybe 
this type of group would be welcomed 
by the feminist groups on campus. But 
the fact remains that no one believes it 
would be, and this is telling about the 
culture at Wheaton. 

This must change. The feminists 
at Wheaton arc doing an excellent job 
promoting feminism, but they should 
recognize other ways to accomplish 
their goals. There should be a shift in 
thinking th.it strives to incorporate 
all-inclusive events. If you want to stop 
violence against women, invite speakers 
that understand the psychology behind 
it. Help men stop forming poor habits 
that may lead to dangerous acts. If you 
want to stop sexual assaults on campus, 
try educating students about the male 
perspective. Learn why they happen 
and how men can stop them before they 
begin. Spend money to bring in profes
sionals; it's worth it. 

l don't pretend to have all the an
swers, and it is quite possible my ideas 
won't work, but there hould at least 
be a conversation about these issues. 
tudents should attempt to better cater 

to the interests and needs of both fe
male and males on campus. squarely 
on what they can accomplish with their 
own abilities, which is exactly Lhc way 
it should be. So why disregard those ef
forts in su h a blatant and inappropri
ate manner? IL is the philosophy on our 
campus that does not allow students to 
separate themselve from the feminist 
presence. 

Earlier this year, I had the idea to 
start a brotherhood of a sort. I wanted 
to form a group whose purpose was 
to promote male pride on campus. I 

wanted a group of men to talk about the 
issues that us today, the pressures put 
on us by society, and what we can do to 
grow into stronger young men. I raised 
the topic with some of my friends, and it 
was not a popular idea. I was not taken 
very seriously, and at times was even 
laughed at. The over-arching comment 
was that the women on campus would 
never allow such a group to exist. I 
wondered why that was. Why would a 
group whose sole purpose was to make 
its members smarter, kinder, and bet
ter overall people be oppo ed. Perhaps 
everyone I talked to was wrong. Maybe 
this type of group would be welcomed 
with open arms by the feminist groups 
on campus, but the fact no one believe it 
to be so is telling. 

This culture of overwhelming the 
student body with feminist events and 
issues must change. The feminists at 
Wheaton are doing an excellent job 
promoting feminism, but they should 
recognize other ways that they can ac
complish their goals. There should be a 
change in thinking to incorporate more 
of what the men on campus would re
spond to. If you want to stop violence 
against women, invite speakers that 
understand why men would do such a 
thing. Help men to stop fonning poor 
habits that may lead to dangerous acts 
later in life. If you want to stop sexual 
assaults on campus, try educating all 
the students at Wheaton on the male 
perspective on these attacks. Why they 
happen and how they can be stopped by 
the men before they begin. And , pend 
some money to bring in real profes
sionals similar to sex week, because 
it is worth it. I don't pretend to have 
all the answers, and it is quite possible 
my ideas won't work, but there hould 
at least be a conversation and attempt 
made to better cater to the interests and 
needs of the males on campus. 

High-level diplomatic talks 
hen,·een the Unit d State 
and Pakistan were an abject 

failure' last week, as Pakistani 

n~ociators used American 
airstrikes as a pretext for 
ending the bilateral negocia
tions. 

A suicide bombing too · 
place in Damascues, Syria 
on Fri. Apr. 27, killing nine 
people. While the state me
dia described it a a ~terror

i~t bombinf' the (lpposition 
Syrian Ob~er atory for Hu
man Rights reported th.it 
most of the victims were re• 
gime forces. 

Britain denied that busi
nessman Neil Heywood 
was a spy. After found dead 
in a hotel in the southwest
ern Chinese metropoli of 
Chongqing in November, the 
Chine~e government named 
senior Communist member 
Bo Xilai and hi wiie Gu Kai
lai under suspicion for his 
death. 

As Japanese Prime Minister 
Yoshihiko odo prepares to 
meet with President Barack 
Obama on Mon, Apr. 30, a 

joint U.S.-Japanese com
mittee announced that half 
the U.S. Marines on Japa
nese island Okinawa would 
soon leave. 

Romania's government col
lapsed on Fri. Apr. 27 and 
new Prime Minister Victor 
Ponta was appointed after 
a censure motion proposed 
by the opposition won ap
proval in the Parliament. It 
wa~ the s~ond time this year 
a Romanian government has 
crashed. 

The White Hou, e an
nounced that President 
Barack Obama would veto 
a bill passed by the House 
with 215-195 votes in fa. 
vor, to extract money from a 
health care fund that benefib 
women to introduce lower 
interest rates on federal ~tu
dent loan·. 

Police found a dead body 
in a mountain ide bunker 
in Washington State. The 
man was dead from a self
inflicted gunshot wound. 
He was thought to be Peter 
Keller, 41, a man who wa 

suspected of killing his wife 

and daughter years ago. 
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Upcoming events 

Wednesday 
05,/02 

Vendor Today. Mia: Vintage clothing 
and sil1ver jewelry. @ Atr,ium Landing, 
Balfour-Hood, 9:00a.m.-3:00p.m. 

Kaplan Tes Prep nform t· on Table. 
Speak with a Kaplan rep about grad 
schoool entrance exams: GRE, GMAT, 
LSAJ and MCAT. @ Atrium, IBalfour-Hood, l!il' .._ __ _._ 

1 0:00a.m.-2:00p.m. 

Exp rmenh with Texts. Students in 
"Computing for Poets" present experi
mental results from their final projects in 
text mining. @ Old Science Center 1349, 
12:30p.m.-1 :50p.m. 
Jazz Band Concert. Ensemble performs 
music of Charlie Parker, John Coltrane and 
other jazz masters. @ Kresge Experimental 
Theatre, Watson Fine Arts, 7:30p.m. 

@ Gillette Stadium, 
Foxborougho, MA, 8:00p.m. 

Friday 
05/04 

ea n F ers arke . @ La ream 
Courtyard, 12:00p.m.-2:30a.m. 

oli · ! Celebrate this traditional In-
dian holiday by throwing powdered colors 
at your friends. Bollywood music will be 
included.@ Chapel Field, 3:00p.m. 

Wheaton L ader h·p Awards. Horw)r 
htdenl I ader m::imlrrnted by our ,etim

munlly. Ef1joy fBfre hm fl~. @ Atrium, 
Ralftu1r-Hood1 6:lOp,m,-6,:00p,m. 

J : "T e , '' 
Camil victim no ltmser remember her 
hu band, who mu!it win her h Mt agaif!, 
FREEi @ Hindle Auditorium, Sch:ini:e Cen
ter, ~1:00p.m. 

@ Citi Wang Theatre, Boston, 
MA, 8:00p.m. 

CALENDAR 

., 

and ff campus 

Thursday 
05/03 

Honor C nvocation. @ 
Cole Chapel, 5:0Qp.m. 
Dance Performance: 
S'ncere y. The Wheaton 
College Dance Company 
performs under Artistic Direc
tor Andrea Tayl,or-Bl,en is ($5 
general, $2 students/seniors). 
@ W ber Theatre, Watson 
,Fine Arts, 8:00p.m. (encore 
performances Friday and 
Saturday nights) 

Base al n. Rhode s and 
Col. ![ii 3:lOp,m, 

Saturday 
05/05 

@ Wilbur The
atre, Boston, MA, 
3:00p.m. 

@ Prnvitfom=•e 
P rfcirmln~ Art11 
C nt~r,Pmvlde,w , 

I 11u, a:oop.m. 

Monday 
05/07 

M ! I 
@ IRi'lrndi e lf,p~'k 

GET YOUR EVENTS 

PUT ON THI' CALENDAR! 

Email wire@wheatonma.edii. 
with the date, time, and loca
tion along with any additional 
information at least t\-vo weeks 

in advance . 

Movie Openings 

LOL (PG-13) 
The Avengers (PG-13) 

Showcase Cinemas 
640 S. W;ishington Stmet 
N. Attleboro, MA 02760 

(508) 643-3900 

Sunday 
05/06 

Great Woods Chamber Orchestra. 
,au t HIHl~IJ vluUnl t Victor R manul from 
th~ BSO and wruu Gavin M kle 11 l. tu~ 
d nt ,fi I @ Waber Th mm, Wal fl fln 
AIU,?: ''llp.m, 

Tuesday 
05/08 

1 Wh o n G o .- Join the 
Wheaton Zen group for meditation 
instruction. @ Cole Chapel Basement, 
7:00p.m.-8:00p.m. 

. ' 


